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.New Proctor to 
Crack Down o-n 

Cheating 

NY 
Blood 

Services 
Awards 

vu 

by David J. Kay 

Dr. Robert Moss, Professor . 
);--._. . of Biology, has recently been 

appointed by YC Dean 
Rosenfeld as the n�w Director 
ofExaminations. Moss replaces 
Mrs. Dobkin, the former head 
proctor and organic chemistry 
laboratory instructor who 
retired at the end of last year. 

Moss. has immediate plans 
toreduceth�amountofcheating 

)Laying_I>6�·!�eL,w· 
K�ya��inlplement�ybe .. 

during final examinations 
through a series of new 

· examination rules. As before, 
no books or coats will be 
permitted in examination 
rooms, and additionally no 
books or calculator watches will 
be allowed in. Any exam which 
permitstheuseofextramaterials 
beyond a paper and pen will be 
administered ina separate room, 

by Daniel Schloss 

with its own proctor. Students YU was honored recently 
must sign in before and after by the NewYorkBloodServices 
their exam,and musthave their for the overwhelming success 
I.D. with them to be shown on of the 1989-1990 blood drives 
request. Moreover, students held at the uptown campus. 
will not be permitted to re-enter • Photo by Josh Sirldter After combining the numbers 
the examination room if they Macs Soar Through Home Opener of donors from all three of last 
leave before sixty minutes into ______ . ___ o_e'!"ta_i_ls_o_n_P,_a�e_12 ________ � year's blood drives, the 
the exam. Notethatthisiilcludes answers written on crib sheets students who discuss academic organization arrived at a final 
trips to the bathroom: After an· or even on their hands. It is the issues relevant to the two total of 712 donations, yielding · 
hour, students may leave for intention of the new proctoring undergraduate campuses. Last an impressive 79% rate of 
the bathroom only if rulestobathintimidatestudents spring the Senate passed· a participation by YC students. 
accompanied by a proctor. from cheating, and to increase motion recommending "that YU receivedofficial recognition 

These new regulations come thefrequencyatwhichviolators faculty take their proctoring at an October 30th reception 
as a response to allegations of are detected. seriously." However, during hosted by NYBS at the 
widespread cheating during Theproblemsofcheatingand the final exams that followed, Midtown Gallery of the 
final exams. Most students in · poor proctoring are not new poor proctoring continued to International Center of 
the school can attest to having issues. Theyhavebeenannually be a problem. According to Photography. NYBS presented 
witnessed, or at least gained discussedintheYeshivaCollege Dean Rosenfeld, "Many faculty YU representative Marc Gurell 
knowledgeof,specificinstances & Sy Syms School of Business members don't take proctoring withtheChairman'sPacemaker 
ofinfractionsoftheexamination UptownSenateforseveralyears. seriously and do not approach Award,whichisgiventogroups 
rules. Many students are said TheSenateisaforumconsisting it diligently." Many teachers whosedonationratesrangefrom 
to enter an exam room with of administration, faculty, and i:.-page 9 75% to 99%. 

RIETS Students to Teach -in Russia 
Gurell, a senior, has served 

as coordinator of the blood 
drives for the past three years. 
He and Alan Sorscher (YC '90) 
headed last year's highly 
successful drives. by Joel Haber New Program Needs $95,000 

Yeshiva and University 
StudentsfortheSpiritualRevival 
ofSovietJewry(YUSSR),anewly 
created program founded and 
headed by YC student Hillel 
Novetsky, plans to send three 
YU students to the USSR this 
January. The students will teach 
inaJewishdayschoolin Tallinn, 
thecapitalof the Soviet Republic 
ofEstonia. In July, the program 
plans to expand it� -�£forts to 

Odessa. YUSSR needs to raise 
$95,000 to fund the two projects. 

Theschoolin Tallinn,already 
attended by 240 students from 

. a community of merely 4000 
Jews, is an outgrowth of a Jewish 
camp run there this summer. 
The camp was coordinated by 
David Debow, a YU sernikha 
student currently studying in 
Israel. The school program is 
the only one of its kind in the 
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entire Soviet Union. 
Novetsky says he was struck 

by the plight of Russian Jews 
after teaching this past summer 
in three Soviet communities on 
a program arranged by YU. 
Strong Soviet nationalism in 
conjunction with rising .anti
Semitism has created ·a strong 
desire among Soviet Jews to 
learn more about their Jewish 
roots. At the same time, Jews 
areemigratingingreatnumbers, 
witl;t the most knowledgeable 
ones being the first to leave. 
There is only a smattering of 
qualified teachers left in the 
Soviet Union. As a result, the 
vast majority of Jews arriving 
in Israel have little or no 
knowledge about Judaism. 

Soviet Jews have a yearning 
to learn about their heritage. In 
the Soviet Union, it has become 
almost fashionable to express 
one's religion. Nationalist pride 
is sweeping through the USSR, 
especially through the Baltic 
States (of which Estonia is one) 

and the Ukraine. However, 
upon arrival in Israel the Olim 
realize that they are no longer 
different; everyone is Jewish. 
As they adjust to life in Israel, 
they forget their religious 
cravings . 

According to the Israeli 
Ministry of Education, only 3% 
of all Soviet olim have enrolled 
their children in religious 
schools. 

Novetsky contends that 
assimilation is a genuine threat. 
He points to the large Soviet 
community which has 
immigrated to Brighton Beach 
over the past twenty years. For 
the most part, Brighton Beach 
residents have become secular 
Jews. 

"In the past, we had to wait 
until Soviet Jews arrived in the 
West to educate them," says 
Novetsky . "But we have 
recently acquired new 
opportunities and must now 
teach Judaism in the Soviet 
Union itself." 

After the success of the 
u-page 11 

According to Gurell, "No 
other college puts as much into 
their blood drives." Student 
volunteers who work with the 
NYBS employees are crucial to 
the success of the drives, says 
Gurell. 

''The volunteers make donors 
feel more at home, and their 
help with the paperwork helps 
everything run more smoothly." 

Although he is pleased with 
past successes, Gurell 
emphasizes that he hopes to 
see even more student 
participation in the upcoming 
December blood drive. The 
December drive will be held 
this year on the 25th and 26th. 
Gurell emphasizes that the 
unique timing of this blood drive 
is very important, says Gurell. 
Blood can only be used for a 
short time after it is donated, 
and hospitals invariably 
experience a tremendous 
increase in demand for blood 
during the holiday season. 
Student participation, therefore, 
is critical. 0 
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MIRED IN MIDTERMS 
Mid-terms "week" began sometime in October and will end in early December. 

Some students will continue to have tests up until finals. For IBC and JSS students, 
this arrangement means that for a four week period, approximately nine mid
terms disrupt their schedules. In all Jewish studies programs, students find it 
necessary to skip classes, seder or shiur to make up the time required to study half 
a semester's material. 

The current system, which can result in four mid terms in any given week, is 
unsatisfactory. Mid-terms week should be just that- a week. Furthermore,If mid
terms are indeed as important as finals, the time allocated for study must 
correspond to the time allotted for finals. This means a mid-terms week where 
most classes are cancelled or made voluntary, as well as at least a reading �'day". 

This issue has been discussed numerous times by the Senate. But every year, the 
senate arrives at the conclusion that there is simply no alternative to the current 
system. 

Certainly, there are obstacles to any proposal for change. A different method 
needs to be thought out for science courses where three mid-terms a semester are 
the norm. To meet Middle States standards for minimum number of class days, the 
calender will need to be rearranged. Winter break is already too short, but starting 
the semester a few days earlier would be no cause for panic. 

THE COMMENTATOR believes that dealing with a problem means coming up 
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MAC-A-MANIA 
This Monday, hundreds of students witnessed another thrilling victory bjthe 

high flying Yeshiva Macabees. The Macs are hot: 2-0 against IAC teams,and 
including last year, undefeated in their last seven games. The Macs did not 
disappoint their fans in the home opener, thrashing a hapless Stevens Tech �am,, 
95-70. .· .· ·. 

Macs games are a great opportunity for the entire student body to come tog�er 
· and root for YU. Hundreds came out Monday night, but there was still plenty of 
extra room in the MSAC. This year's stalwart team deserves a full house •... : 

YCSC had the right idea with its Big Mac "rah-rah" hand promotion and eggroll 
give away. The giant foam hands were a classy addition to Macs paraphernalia. 
However, the decision to charge for the hands was misguided. Stands that should 
have been an ocean of frantic blue, were instead only dotted witli token spots; 

Tonight, students have an opportunity to honor two venerable Yeshiva sports 
institutions at one time. The Macs will be looking to extend their winning,st:reak 
against a tough CCNY team. YU will also be paying homage to its new Assistant 
Athletic Direct<5r Stanley Watson. Fill the stands for the Macs, put on those glasses 
for Stan and bring some excitement back to YU. · · · 
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Yeshiva and University Students for the 
Spiritual Revival of Soviet Jewry 

Operation Exodus bas given us the opportunity to win the battle for t}Je physical suavival of Soviet Jewry. 
let, while Me may indeed be. winning that batde, Me are losing the Mar. 

Soviet immigrants arriving in Israel find themselves engulfed by an overpowering secular society. Furthennore; previous spiritual yeaminp 
of these new olitn dissolve during the seareh for homes and jobs. Over ninet.yperc:ent. 9f the childn:n of Soviet olim receive no form of ieligious cducaliO(l. 

Me IWSt not WJit for Soviet Je-ws to arrive in Israel. He must initiate r,;lill!ous education programs in Russia. 

In August, 1990, several students coordinated a Jewish camp for three weeks in Tallinn, Estonia. Inspired by th� experience, Tallinn's Jewis� 
Cultural Society established a Jewish school in which 240 children are presently enrolled, The school, however, has no Jewish teachers, leaving 
its future in serious doubt. 

' 

We must pro:vide these teachers! 

Pairs ofRIETS students will teach in Tallinn, as well� in otherBoviet cities for oi:lc.nionth shifts. Our teams of teachem will institute and Jl18,intain 
the following programs: · · · · · · 

• Formal classes, as part of the school curriculum, in Torah, Hebrew langµage, Jewish history, and study of Israel. 
• lnfonnal s�ions on the same subjects for the broader Jewish communiJy of Tallinn, including both adults and 

children, in individual, familial and communal fonnats. 
• Special Shabbat and Yom Tov programs which wi.H.bring to life the theflles and mitzvot of the Jewish calendar. 
• Jewish cultural workshops, concerts and social gatherings to wiify and inspire the Jewish community of Tallinn. 

Our program in Tallinn is tentatively scheduled to begin in January, 1991. RIETS students have already committed themselves to provide the 
edurational component of the program. 

We appeal to the broader Yeshiva community to furnish the financi� support essential for this endeavor. 
All those who wish to assist should contact the program director: 

Hillel Novetsky (212) 740-5956 
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From the Editor's Desk 

Dan ie l  Osh i nsky 

Without Honor 
Would-be cheaters may find earning 

an easy A more difficult come January. 
New Head Proctor Dr. Robert Moss 
plans to institute a slew of testing 
regulations designed to thwart even the 
most determined charlatan. Dr. Moss 
will also increase the number of proctors 
for final exams and broaden their range 
of supervision. Chea ting · has long 
representedablemishonYU'sreputation 
in both the academic and yeshiva world. 
Cheating runs counter to all that Yeshiva 
University stands for. To cheat in YC 
means to spitefully ignore all the ethical 
andHalachikteachingspreachedinMYP, 

· IBC and JSS. Dr. Moss's willingness to 
confront this long ignored issue should 
be commended. 

However, I would like to suggest 
that there exists more than one possible 
method ·to combat cheating at YC. Dr. 
Moss and YC have chosen the route of 
increased faculty supervision. They seek 
n,aximum detection and punishment. 
This is the obvious solution. I believe it 
is the wrong solution. 

Therearenorequiredcourseson Torah 
U Mada at YU, no freshman seminars 
where the role of Torah in the secular 
world is fully investigated. Apart from 
an occasional lecture, YU trusts its 
students to synthesize the two worlds 
on their own. 

Intensive supervision during exams 
belies this trust. If we were truly able to 
bridge the gulf separating Torah and 
Mada, there would be no need for 
proctors. We would realize that cheating 
is antithetical to all that we believe in; 
we would not cheat. 

Presently, the above scenario is more 
a hope than a reality. People cheat in 
· YU. However, to say that this is a vision 
we can never achieve is a dangerous 
admission on our part. Basically, we 

. would be calling Yeshiva University a 
failure, Torah U Mada an impossible 
dream, and ourselves, hypocrites. 
Certainly, we can find a more respectable 
solution. .. .. ..  

In the late 1800's, cheating was 
rampant at Princeton University. The 
situation had transformed the faculty 
into a police force. Student-faculty 
tensions ran high. Several students began 
to advocate the implementation of an 
honor system. They soon received the 
backing of no less a personage than 
Woodrow Wilson. In 1893, the student 
body met to approve an honor code. 

The story is told of the first unlucky 
student accused of violating the honor 
code. The sophomore challenged the 
validity of the code and the authority of 
his fellow students on the Honor 
Committee. While the Committee was 
debating how to react, a crowd of 
students gathered at the sophomores 
dorm room. The students informed the 
accused that there was a 5:00 train 
heading back to the city and that he 
would be on it. The deviant student 
was never heard from again. 

A century later, Princeton remains 
one of many universities to actively 
employ an honor system. Students at 
Princeton take upon themselves a twofold 

· obligation: Individually, they pledge not 
toengageincheating,andasacommunity 
they are responsible to report any testing 

infractions they witness to the Honor 
Committee. There are no proctors 
during examinations, and teachers 
remain for only the first five minutes 
so that they may answer questions. At 
the end of each examination, students 
sign a statement affirming that they 
have upheld the honor code. 

Ingrid Eagly, Chairperson of the 
Honor Committee, claims 
approximately five students a year are 
disciplined because of cheating. 
However, the general perceptionamo�g 
members of the Princeton community 
is that cheating is a rare occurrence. 
Assistant Dean of Students Kathleen 
Degman says the faculty is satisfied 
with the honor system. Editors of the 
daily Princetonian and the weekly 
Nassau can recall no articles or letters 
where the honor system's effectiveness 
was challenged. As Ingrid Eagly 
explains, "Students here truly feel a 
sense of honor . . .  cheating is simply 
considered unacceptable." 

A soon to be published report gives 
the honor system statistical validity as 
well. Donald McAbe, Assistant 
Professor of Management at Rutgers 
University, recently surveyed 500 
seniors in 30 colleges across the country 
on the issue of cheating. Half the 
schools he investigated employ the 
honor system. 

Mr. McAbe continues to analyze his 
data. However, he maintains that 
information garnered from a subset of 
12 schools demonstrates that cheating 
is in fact most pervasive in schools that 
do not employ the honor system. The 
lowest proportion of seniors admitting 
to cheating on examinations from a 
school without an honor system was 
50 percent. The highest figure was 78 
percent. In schools utilizing the 
honor system, Mr. McAb_e found that 
only 20-25 percent of the seniors said 
they had cheated. Of these, 15 percent 
said they had only cheated once. In 
schools without the honor system, most 
seniors recorded multiple occurrences 
of cheating. Mr. McAbe says these 
figures mirrored those obtained from 
questions on the behavior of classmates 
during tests. 

The honor system is the right choice 
for YU, not because statistics prove its 
effectiveness, nor because it  is 
successfully employed in prestigious 
institutions such as Princeton, West 
Point, and Barnard. The honor system 
is right because in its essence, it reflects 
the goals of our university. YU trains 
us fo be Torah Jews in secular society. 
There are no proctors in the outside 
world to insure we maintain Halacha. 
Beyond the yeshiva, we must rely on 
Yirat Shemayim and self respect. 

The success of an honor system 
hinges on these same basic qualities. If 
we cannot be trusted to behave ethically 
within YU, wecertainlystandnochance 
in the outside world. 

Nickels and 
Dimes 

Add Up 
To the Editor, 

This letter is in response to the letter 
from Steven Stadtmauer, which 
appeared in your November 14 issue. 
I find his comments about THE 
COMMENT ATOR's "insane quibbling 
over nickels and dimes" to be most 
disturbing. Since when did THE 
COMMENT A TOR become a 
newspaper catering to the rich, so that 
honest straightforward editorials 
dealing with important student 
concerns are labeled as being "tiresome 
and unbecoming." As we get closer 
and closer to being out in the "real" 
world, planning and dealing with 
budgetary matters should become a 
primary concern. For those not born 
with silver spoon in hand and who 
operate on a finite budget, even small 
reductions in price become important. 
A lot of nickels and dimes added up 
over the course of four years equals a 
considerable amount, one definitely 
worthy of mention. 
Concerning Mr . Stadtmauer's 

comments about environmental 
awareness, I would like to point out 
that recently the voters in New York 
State voted down a proposal which 
would have dealt with environmental 
issues in the state at the expense of 
greater debt for the state. I too am 
concerned about the environment, yet 
I am equally concerned about the 
financial burden of paying for college. 
I have to vote no towards Mr. 
Stadtmauer's proposal and wish THE 
COMMENT ATOR continued success 
at keeping abreast of important student 
issues. 

A vrohom Husarsky YC '92 

NCSY 
--. Unimpressed 

To the Editor, 

We are writing to concur with the 
editorial "Waiting for Nothing" which 
appeared in the November 14th issue 
ofTHE COMMENTATOR. BothNew 
England and Upstate New YorkNCSY 
arranged for twenty NCSYers to visit 
YU for shabbos and to attend that 
Sunday morning's open house. The 
Admissions Office was gracious enough 
to sponsor all shabbos meals for all the 
visitingNCSYersand for their YU hosts. 
The purpose of the weekend was two 
fold: To expose non-New Yorkers to 
the YU experience, and to spend a 
special shabbos in a religious Torah 
environment. All involved with the 
NCSY program were very satisfied 
with the results it yielded, but we did 
not expect the cafeteria to lose all our 
meal tickets, not provide enough seats 
and settings for us, and not prepare 
enough food to feed the multitudes of 
students who were present that 
shabbos. 
We did not expect any of this, but 

neither did Jacob Blanshay and Eli Cohen, 
the students running the cafeteria that 
shabbos. The two of them and their 
commendable staff dealt with the 
problemquickly,and more importantly, 
with s:niles on their faces. They were 
not responsible for the cafeteria's gross 
lack ofresponsibility and disorganization. 
The waiters rapidly and efficiently 
provided us with as much rationed food 
as possible. 

On behalf of all the NCSYers and 
ad visors present that shabbos, we would 
like to wholeheartedly thank the shabbos 
cafeteria staff, as well as Joan Friedman 
and the Admissions Office for aiding us 
in bringing Yiddeshkeit to teens outside 
the boundaries of the Tri-State area. 

Yamin Goldsmith 
Upstate New York NCSY 

Elly Krimsky 
New England NCSY 

No Place to 
Go 

To the Editor, 

I glanced at my watch and noticed 
that the time was 2:50 PM. It was time 
for my Economics class on the eighth 
floor, in Belfer Hall. I dragged myself 
out of my dorm room, and walked to 
the room that my class was being held 
in. Approximately forty-five minutes 
of class time had passed, when nature 
called. I left the classroom, and headed 
towards the restrooms. I looked for the 
one marked MEN, and having found it, 
I entered. I was shocked at what I saw. 
This restroom did not resemble the one 
that I was used to! What happened to 

• the urinals? Why was there only one 
toilet? Why was there a sanitary 
dispenser on the wall? I was suddenly 
overcome by a horrifying thought. Was 
it possible that I had entered the wrong 
restroom accidentally? Feeling very 
embarrassed, I quickly departed, and 
reread the gender sign on the door. No, 
I had not made a mistake. The sign did 
in fact say MEN! As I began to enter the 
other restroom, I was almost knocked 
down by a female exiting this room. 
Now I was faced with a dilemma; which 
room would i use? Asanampleamount 
of time had passed, and my call from 
nature had not subsided, I decided to 
use a restroom on another floor. 

Although this incident seems quite 
humorous, it is actually quite serious. 
After relaying this incident to several of 
my friends, I found out that they too 
had similar experiences. At first we 
speculated that this was a prank 
committed by a fellow student. However, 
after reexamining the signs, it was noticed 
that they were bolted onto the door. 
This was not the work of a student, but 
presumably the handiwork of either 
facilities management or housekeeping. 
Whatever the reasons for this were, I 
would appreciate it, (and I am sure so 
would every other Yeshiva student who 
uses the eighth floor), if this matter can 
be taken care of with utmost urgency. 

Geoffrey Rochwarger June '92 
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Sidetracked WVUR to 

Return to the Ai rwaves 

by Moshe Friedman 
Yeshiva University's radio station is 

under new management, and is starting 
to plan its programming for the 1990-91 
academic year. 

includes Jewish, alternative, blues, and 
jazz. 

Wiessen also emphasized the need 
for a variety of programming. "Last 
year it was always Billy Joel and Phil 
Collins," she said. "People are really 
sick of that, especially me." 

WYUR, which broadcasts at 640 kHz Empty WYUR studio awaits the new season. 

The radio station, WYUR, held 
auditions last week at the Joel Jablonski 
campus for disc jockeys and other 
programming staff. Auditions were 
cqnducted at the midtown campus last 
month. 

on the AM dial, should be on the air by .-----------------------------

Because there had been no word of a 
starting date for this semester, there 
was doubt as to whether the station 
would be running at all this year. 

According to Jennifer Wiessen,Music 
Director of WYUR, this is far from the 
case. "The deal is, we want to make the 
station so good that . . .  we had to start 
from scratch," said Wiessen. "We have 
to start up all over again and build the 
station up to where it's never been 
before." 

Yitz Treitel, a junior in the Sy Syms 
School of Business, has been appointed 
as the new manager of the radio station 
by Larry Rosen?latt, who resigned from 
the position earlier this semester. 

Treitel said that the station is planning 
to add new types of shows to its 
predominantly classic rock format. 'We 
plan-to have a wide variety of music and 
talks shows," he said. Treitel's list of 
music that the station hopes to program 

the beginning of December, according 
to Treitel. 

Larry Rosenblatt, the former manager, 
resigned earlier this year because other 
commitments were keeping him from 
devoting his attention to WYUR. 
"I'm working pretty much full time 

now . . .  and I didn't feel that I was going 
to be able to give my best effort to the 
radio station," Rosenblatt said. "I was 
hard to get a hold of, and it was time for 
other people who were interested in 
being involved to have the chance to do 
things that they wanteq to do." 

Rosenblatt added that the delay in 
getting the radio station off the ground 
this year is understandal;>le. ''You have 
to realize you just can't take somebody 
and say, 'Okay, run the station,' and 
expect them to have full programming." 

Wiessen concurred. 'We're going to 
have a lot going on," she said. "It's just 
going take a little time for us to get it all 
organized and get it back together 
again." 0 

Mai l Slowdown · 
by Joshua Pollack 

Mail distribution to the residence halls 
has noticeably slowed this year. Last 
year, university mail was delivered three 
times a day to Belfer Hall. However, a 
change was instituted by the Post Office 
and mail must now be picked up directly 
by Productions Services personnel. 
Manpower in Productions has also been 
reduced. The result is that only two 
deliveries a day are made to the Residence 
Hall Office this year, as opposed to last 
year's three. 

Once.mail reaches the Dorm Office, it 
is sorted by room at the same speed as 
last year. "Our system has not changed. 
The problem is not here," says Rabbi 
Cheifetz, Director of the Residence Halls. 
He noted that work-study students come 
in for one hour "on a daily basis" to help 

sort the mail. It is then delivered the 
same night. 

The problem was particularly acute 
after the Holidays, when large amounts 
of mail had accumulated. David, one of 
the workers in Productions, said, "we 
simply couldn't do it in one day. The 
loss of two workers has hurt us." With 
this manpower shortage, only four 
bundles of mail were sent to the Dorm 
office after a four day Rosh Hashanah 
holiday. 

Students have expressed strong 
feelingsaboutthesedelays. BrianOstrow 
complained, "I got a scholarship form a 
week late which I needed to fill out 
immediately." Yisrael Sundick claims 
"Mail sent to Columbia and YU at the 
same time arrives at Columbia three 
days earlier." 0 

Students to Work with Security 
by Joel Haber 

Harsh accusations were fired at 
security officials during an open meeting 
of the YCSC Undergraduate Security 
Committee (USC) on November 1 for 
their handling of the BB gun incident, 
reported in The COMMENT ATOR the 
previous day. However, the meeting 
may also have paved the way for student 
participation in ID checks and other 
security matters. 

The meeting opened with a tirade 
from one student regarding the handling 
of the BB gun incident. He charged the 
security department with a lack of 
professionalism which he claimed was 
brought about by over-zealousness on 
the part of the guards to get a promotion. 

Other students also questioned the 
handling of thematterbythesupervisors. 
''If they 'determined immediately' that 
the BB gun firing was coming from the 
eighth floor," asked one student, "why 
did they begin their raid on the sixth 
floor?" 

Another student at the meeting 
mentioned the problem of random 
searches. He claimed that two of his 
friends had their rooms examined for 
contraband with no probable cause and 

questioned the legality of such an 
inspection. Several students suggested 
that security be required to obtain a 
warrant from th,:? student court before 
conducting a search. This would create
the need for presentation of proof of 
due cause to a neutral body, as the 
students put it. 

To mel!d hurt feelings over the BB 
gun incident, students advocated the 
creation of an independent council to 
investigate the affair. As envisioned by 
studentsatthemeeting, the council would 
consist of a student representative, a 
YU alumnus, and an administrator. The 
council would write a report which 
would be made public to all students of 
the University. 

The Security Committee, along with 
YCSC president Steven Felsenthal, is 
currently serving as a conduit for any 
eye-witness accounts to abuse by security. 
YCSC says all valid complaints will be 
forwarded to YU Legal Council Martin 
Bockstein. 

Student assistance with ID checks 
was also put forward at the meeting as 
a way to forge trust and understanding 
between security and students. Many 
other universities employ students to 
assist with routine ID checks. 

Since discussion at the November 1 However, Sommers later stated that 
meeting, USC Cha irman David he felt that both the security personnel 
Silverblatt has met with the President's present during the search and the 
Council, Safety and Security officials students involved were at fault. He 
and DeanNulman. "It was unanimously continued by saying that investigations . 
agreed to have students assist with were being made into the best forum in 
security matters such as ID checks," which to make amends. Additionally, 
Silverblatt says. he stressed the fact that all security 

Felsenthal also came out in support · personnelhadbeeninstructedtoconduct 
of the matter. He says he feels that themselves in a businesslike manner 
student involvement should take place with no excessiveuseofforceorabusive 
full-time. However; he adds that joint language. 
ID checks would only be realistic for the Sommers also distinguished between 
dormitory buildings. an emergency situation, such as the BB 

Chief of Security Don Sommers says, gun incident, and a normal situation. 
"the feasibility of instituting a system of Clearly in a crisis situation, action must 
student•· involvement," is still under · be taken without delay, he said. 
review. The chief says he doesn't want However, in normal situations he 
to interfere with classes and that studeJ;lt emphasized that "No cursory searches 
involvement possibly might take the will be conducted." He also pointed out 
form of work study jobs. Dean Nulman that all searches conducted under his 
concurs, adding that another possibility supervision were made with the utmost 
might be the use of dorm counsellors professionalism and discretion. All 
for ID checks. involved parties were informed of the 

Both Chief Sommers and Dean purpose of the search and were usually 
Nulman were conspicuously absent from satisfied with his conduct and were quite 
theNovemberl meeting. DeanNulman cooperative. Inaddition,ChiefSommers 
claims he was notified only at the last requested that if a student feels his room 
moment about the meeting. Chief has been searched without due cause, 
Sommers say·s he had a previous he should please see him in his office in 
appointment he could not cancel. Belfer Hall. 0 
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Ambassador Keyes answers student queries at A/PAC retreat. 

AIPAC Retreat 

Promotes Activism 
by Haskell Nussbaum 

Concerned about US arms 
sales to Saudi Arabia? Upset at 
localmediaorcampusanti-Israel 
propaganda?Worriedaboutthe 
future of US-Israeli relations? 
During a recent weekend 
program, AIPAC (American 
Israel Public Affairs Committee) 
gave college students the 
followingadvicetohelpanswer 
those and other questions: Don't 
get mad - get active. 

TravellingupstatetoSyracuse 
University, fifty-eight YC and 
Stern students joined together 
with two hundred other 
concernedstudents. TheSunday 
program, which was held on 
November 18, was preceded by 
a shabbatoli. The theme of the 
weekend was being "proactive." 

To be "proactive," explains · 
a booklet by AIPAC, is to 
"identifyeventsorthemeswhich 

can generate positive (pro Israel) 
stories." Many of the Sunday 
program' sspeakersand sessions 
dealt with th� practical aspects 
of "proactivism." 

Speakers, including former 
news director Michael 
Cremedas, addressed such 
questions as "Is the media 
biased?." Cremedas also 
discussed the importance of 
ratings to television stations, 
explaining that bias, by nature 
of its ability to generate 
controversy, is often used by 
the networks as a tool to draw 
viewers. Jerusalem Post 
Economics Editor Joel 
Bainerman indicated that 
emergency action is needed 
today to curb the anti-Israel 
feeling in the press and on 
campus. He suggested forming 
groups with objective sounding 
names, such as a Committee 

for Justice in the Middle East, 
inordertogaincredibility. This 
is necessary, he explained, 
because statements from 
conspicuously pro-Israel groups 
carry very little weight with 
the media. 

Bainerman, whose approach 
to solving problems was 
described by students as 
"innovative and creative," noted 
that offensive action should be 
taken in the propaganda battle. 
He stressed the effectiveness of 
"short simple images" in 
swayingpublicopinion, adding 
that there is no lack of material 
available for students to utilize. 

As the program: continued, 
students were addressed by 
Congressman Kostmeyer of 
Pennsylvania who praised Israel 
in glowing terms, but noted that 
criticism of it, primarily from 
American Jews, is healthy for 
any democracy. Students also 
tuned in to Ambassador Keyes, 
who spoke on Black-Jewish 
relations, mentioning the 
growing class schism within the 
Black co�unity as a source of 
tension in that community's 
relations with the rest of the 
world. 
· Reactions of YU students to 

the weekend were generally 
positive, although one student 
who wishes to remain 
unidentified noted that students 
"got out of  i t  what they 
expected." Despite an 
appreciable absence of many 
YU students at the sessions on 
Sunday, NYSIPAC campus 
liaison Jonathan Greenblatt . 
labeled the weekend a success 
and indicated that he was 
pleased with the turnout of 
students for such an ·event. 0 

HUNAN ENGLEWOOD 

Open: Mon-Thurs. 1 2:00 Noon- 10:00PM 
Sat: One Hour After Shabbat ·until 1 2:00PM 

· Sun: l :OOPM- 1 0:00PM 

FEATURIN$: 
1) The Only Kosher Restaurant Serving Shmogasborg. $ 17.95/ Person. $9.50 Child under 

1 3  - including: 
4 kinds of soups. 3 kinds of appetizers 

8 Main courses. dessert. 

Every Tuesday Nl.ght - 5:30 PM - 9:30 PM 

2) The finest ambiance and facility you can ever find. 
Private area available. 

3) Ample Parking; easily acceslble. 
4) Luncheon menu price Is available if order Is placed before 4:30 PM - and ready at 

your designated time. Monday through Thursday except holidays, 

22 N. Van Brunt Street 
Englewood, N.J. 07631 

Under Supervision of R.C.B.C. 

10% Discount for Yeshiva U. Students and Faculty with /.D, for dinner 

YESHIVA 

COLLEGE 

STUDENT 

COUNCIL 
p R 

STERN COLLEGE 

FOR WOMEN 

STUDENT 

COUNCIL 
N T 

Jl\�\:ZtJ.l 

c�l{:��7'tz1 �,;��H-c c)�7v__{yr �tr 
Thursday Dec. 1 3, 1990, 8:00 PM 

Nathan Lamport Auditorium, Yeshiva University 
TICKETS $ 14 IN ADVANCE, $16 AT THE DOOR 

STARRING: 
YERACHMIEL BEGUN 

AND 
THE MIAMI BOYS CHOIR 

AND FEATURING PIAMENTA 

FOR MORE INFO. OR TICKETS CONTACT: 
DAVID BoROWICH Mo 201 740-4452 LISA l.AsHER BR lOF 683-5648 
STUART NussaAUM Mo 205 928-4190 GENENE HARTSTEIN BR  9D 545-77 47 
Munv OR ELIOT Ru 210 740-2341 ORNA MELAMED 20C 532-6509 
BENYf-MIN KAMINETZKY Mu 361 927-0475 CHAYALE WEISSMAN BR 9B 545-1 882 

ATTENTION: 

1991 BASIC 
SCIENCE GRADS 

You are cordially invited to 

CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY DAY 

Friday, Dec 21, 19�, 2pm-5pni 

Cornell University 
Medical College 

1300 York Ave., (69 SI) Rm A-250 
New York, New York 

We have ongoing needs for: 

RESEARCH 
TECHNICIANS 
•Laboratory Tours •Faculty Guests 

· •Demonstrations 

Refreshments wil l  be served 

Excellent benefits include health, dental 
and tuition reimbursement plans. 

Call to register: 212-746-1037 

If unable to attend, please send resume to: Cass Brown. Cornell 
University Medical College, 445 East 69th Street, New York, 
New York 10021 . EEO/AA/M/F/H/V. 
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What Wil l  the 
Students at YU constantly 

interact with maintenance men, 
security guards, and office 
secretaries. But do these hard 
working staff members really 
like us? Yeshiva College 
studentsmayrestassured. Most 
of the supporting staff at the 
uptown campus consider YC 
students to be a polite and 
courteous group and, in general, 
have no problems interacting 
with them. Of course, every 
bunch has its bad apples, but 
the staff realizes this fact and 
doesn't hold the student body 

Caught in . the Midd le 

l 

accountable. · 
However, an element of 

friction still exists. The student 

at those who formulate those 

policies, sometimes they 
misdirect their anger at campus 
personnel. The most frequent 
targets are cafeteria and security 
employees. They are the ones 
hassled about night time ID 
checks. They are the ones who 
receive complaints about 
diminishing food portions. 

�--------------------,-,-------:----:-,:-:,,-:,-,------:--"'7".�---:---, body often finds itself at odds 
. , · , /: 'c . withYUpolicies. Whilestudents 

While many of the employees 
express a desire to please the 

students, they value their jobs 
and justifiably fear losing them. 
Safety and Security frequently 
fires guards for disobeying its 
policies. In the case of both 
security and the_ cafeteria, Big 
Supervisor is watching. 

Making the tif tad'- shouli - ilieirngumenIB 

����2f�; ·  In Their Eyes: 
by Donny Posner 

. . . . . . .· . :,· �tt1t<JUgha1x.>�1dth�rt§8(: . . 

Security guards have more 
problems with students than 
other supporting staff members, 
due to their role as authority 
figures. One guard speaks of a 
general student "attitude", a 
resistance, that he experiences 
whenever he requests 
something from a student. 
Another still feels that he cannot 
fully trust them. He finds that 
he must remain forever vigilant 
to discern their various schemes. 

One guard complains that 
while he has had few problems 
with most students, he has 
received his share of profanity. 
The words "F--- you!" once 
resounded from within a closed 

dorm room, when he politely, 
yet forcefully, requested entry, 
and theystillechoinhismemory. 
Although the student had 
probably mistaken him ·�or a 
friend playing a practical joke, 
when the resident recognized 
his error there was no apology. 

An element of friction also 
erupts in other instances which 

. Universityemployeesgenerally 
attribute to impatience and to 
the pressure that the YC 
atmosphere exerts upon 
students. The clerks at the Office 

of Student Finances generally 
classify the students as 
courteous and appreciative. But 
if a student is in a rush, courtesy 
may evaporate. The secretaries 
say that a student will often fail 
to merely wait the few seconds 
necessary to hold the door open 

for them as they exit. As a 
result, the door closes in their 
faces. The secretaries in the 
Office of the Registrar also 
characterize the students as 
gener�lly impatient. Similarly, 
one cafeteria worker notes that 
when a student attempts to 
snatch a meal in between classes, 
he sometimes neglects to order 
hisf<;><>dclearly. Iftheemployee 

has difficulty comprehending 
the order, the student becomes 
frustrated and loses · his 
composure. 

To improve YU employee
YU student relations, staff 
members suggest students deal 
directlywiththeadministration 

on problems of policy,and show 
a little more patience. 0 

YeshivaUniversityisoftencom- shallow liberal arts education; ·thatliave a lot .to.offer because.. 

A· l t t • Vi• pared to Yale and Harvard ... "StudentsatYeshivahavetaken /:'.th�i� � focused �� g#g ; . 

ern a iv· e t ew s 0 by the administratio� of YU. fewer courses; have doneJess . ::in�6if9p professional, sch<>01s.'.�. · · · 
. . 

· · 
How many of .us heard at _ reading, and in that narrow •·•· .:; M�tofthefac:ultya�tlt�.t_ . 
Freshman orientation that' sense, they graduate with a si'1�¢t1� play an .tct,iye roU _in : 
Yeshiva University is as good thinner education,"says Lee. : ��;si,,ssroom. !'S,hi��nts ¥ye; 
as any school in the country? I However, he adds that "you a g@ attitude; Th�y � �ery:  
did. How many of us  believed can not exclude the Jewish _opiiu�11ated.m,.dnC><>il:�is��<i; 
it? I didn't. Living in our studies factor." Lee cl� that .,� to :: speal( up," • says P!Ofessor} 
sheltered university while the amount of material Rotl\k<>pff of , the -' M:usk. YU and its Students 
environment, we tend to lose covered in his cla� isless · : de�ent. · • . · . , · .  ; ,: · · 
sightofhowourschoolislooked · than at other schools, it _ is . . . · . •Pf/_�a1tovf>ky, · :a: vi�it�ng 
upon by the outside world. Is covered in much greater depth. • pr9fe.�sor of Eco�o,ni:icf �lt�. 
YU really considered "Ivy "Students do less outside of . liv,�ip.Israel,claim�;thattr}'ing 
League material"? class, but more inside the . to g�sb,ldents to paaj�pijte ill · 

artwork and photography by David Leventer 

· Dr. William Lee, professor classroom." 
. 

•· · other:schools t�thellasJ�µght 
of English at YU, has also taught Ms. Becker, professor of Art at: W� af times 11lik� pulli.nf 
at Yale, Colby, Tufts, and at YC, would like to see an teetlt:;' The active ro\e,tllat YC_ 
Harvard. He comments that increase in the number of ,· students play ii,. classes might . 
"theoverallqualityandquantity advanced art courses offered at .• ,stt!.IJi,:.��;�e a�yfl�l�Jh.,a:,t, 
of education compares with Yeshiva. _ She feels that such ':stu.��� llaye ��me;.�(�: 
other leading schools in the courses would . be more · ·_·to '.wh��- lea.r11ing· , J.a.l�\ld;\ 
country,includingHarvardand appealing to students than the .. 1:'altn,µd�<>ft�t:augh(�.�!�Ye-} 
Yale." Lee does admit that the Survey course that she teaches: . · . and.O:takedebateto findaitswers· ·. 

. ' '  
" ,' :- , ,: · ·._ : · :: •· : . ,_ : . - , . ,' ·. · ·'.1', :·_'."._:,:':;\,•1 ;, , � " ' •  : :'.-'. ., course load in YC might be ,While her Art History course to· :":'· tolllplex : • : ;pt�'?��ms;i 

thinner because professors covers a great deal of material, Profe�s�rs who : Jind{this 
realize that students take on a she is unableto cover the more .. me_t!t��logy>iil.t�r��g;�i�n 
double load. interestingareasingrea�depth · enh�Jj��ment_ to '4a$sfoom 

Our 

Home · 

Town 
by Ezra Kahn 

Dr. Noyes Bartholomew� becauseof time constr�ts. . . �i�n praIBe'it,higNy_._- , ·  " . 
born and educated in the Mid- Becker claims that she does · . ,Pr9fessor Bartholomew · Norman Rockwell ne�er 
West, teaches in the Music not alter her course at Xeshjya CQ�ij��.YU studeii�W·'.�11� included Yeshiva University in 
department . .  He feels that the Collegebecauseofthereligious atColumbia,who· i�wantt�seem . one of his famous drawings 
studentsmightbelosingout on philosophies of the University; SO}�pght and intell�ftliaf !t:�!�:all

i!
oi:'��:1� !:! 

��§:ii �g-g:;?,ifi :f liiB ��E�:ri::il�;rt;:: 
Bartholome.w claims that the · membersoftheUruvers1tyhave . ,.tJte,11\¢,lassmates; . • : : :: ._. : ·  Everybody seems to know one 

· liberal arts courses.atCoiiunbia . re�giousconcernsa����eAJt . ; ,: .\�;� XQ,as· g��,f �s. 
Ha,fv��::, another. We have a main street, 

"are quite a bit heavier. Our History·coune,· and £irids that · . : an<i(Yale? . .  .It see�,Y�hi�a . complete with friendly 
load is abo\lt three quarters of "it ·Jrulkes it ·more diff;ic;µlf t� . U.n,iy�ity shoula:not·evexrJ?e shopkeepers and a police officer 
the load · at Columbia opera�e £reel},'.'' She � f��- ._(;�J#� to the likes-�f: o,th;�r. .  on the corner. To top off our 
University.'' uncomfortableteachint;certaill '., · ,lvi�ago.e schools; �•�gl,l.�f small town, we even have a 

Dr. Bartholomew adds that . subjectareasbecausesheknows ·',Vit!ffa. .dual currictilllDl ��)91 version of the Hatfield's and 
"theyearinlsraelisdetrimental that thereissomeopposition to ·have'.11 'different type of.litieral the McCoy's, better known as 
to a student's Liberal Arts portions of the material taught .�Jpcus and a diffel'.e�f� the students and the 

education." Students who in the c.ourse. . . · of �deitt The merging,oft�if: administration, or the students 
spend a year learning in Israel . Ms. Becke�finds�esfudents tw-<f,�cul� :cr��tes p�f and security, or perhaps the . 
get a full year of credit at Yeshiva here to be 'a special group; . }ems. ·In · both areas . .  that : are · students and the cafeteria. 
University. In turn, they have . extraordinarilybright,andvery difficul(fo overcome, i As J�r. - It often appears that the. 
lesstime totakeelectiveswhich concerned with.achievement." . Lee· says, "The liberal ads McCoy's have it in for the 
would broaden ·their horizons. Nevert}i.eless, she feels that ed�cation that the students get Hatfield's. I was therefore. 
Students are forced to complete· . "Students. are more interested is . at about 75% and the·Judaic : · pleasantly surprised to find that 
their coursework in three years · in ·. grades : rather than being . · . studiesedticationisah<>ut50%.'( . we Hatfield's are quite popular 
��ad of thenormalfouryears. involved .in the material." . . . If. you . .  ·.· can_ iadd · ·  those : Jw:o. : among the other members of 
. • . Dr. · Lee . echoes I:Jr. · · . Dr!.Barth9lolll��a�that . . fractionstogether,youcoineup our small town. 
Bartholomew's concern over a the concern to ef ood ades . with� r�t ood edui::ation�O : PoliceOfficerCarlosMorales 

of the 34th Precinct had only 
words of praise concerning the 
students. "The students at 
Yeshiva are disciplined, 
dedicated, and just all around 
nice guys. I do not want to 
compare thein to students at 
other schools, but I wish that all 
students could act like Yeshiva 
students." He also added that 
"patrolling this �a is a pleasure 
because I never have a problem 
from the students. The officers 
also realize that students have 
a difficult curriculum, so we 
try not to give parking tickets 
during the day." 

Along "mainstreet" are the 
different eateries where those 

Walking the YU Beat 

of us who have been allott�d 
freedom of choice by not being 

• restricted to a meal plan can go 
toeat. Wecanfaithfullydepe�d 
on Asher Glass and his crew at 
Time Out Pizza to provide us 
with breakfast; lunch, or dinner. 
Since the demise of Habodega, 
Time Out Pizza has become the 
caf' s chief competition. As one 

YC senior explained, "Eating at 
the caf is a real hassle: Lines, 
prices, and poor food quality 
have forced me and my friends 
to look for a new place to eat. 
The pizza store is where it's 
at." 

Asher's store does get busy 
during the day, but hei Dasi . 
and Donna make sure that the 

students do not wait for long 
periods of time. The three of 
them enjoy serving the students, 
and they should, for as Dasi 
pointed out, "the students make 

up ninety percent of . our 
business. Without them, we 
would not be here." Dasi was 
also pleased by the way the 
students conduct themselves 
bothinandoutoftherestaurant. 

· But for breakfast, the place 
of choice is still Grandma's 
Cookie Jar. The name alone 

suggests a small town. How 
many of us have relied on their 
coffee to wake us up for shiur, 
or to give us a boost before an 
exam. Grandpa is quite fond of 
the students at Yeshiva. "The 

past seven years have all been 

good. Students are polite, and 
.friendly, even when the line 

"The pizza store Is where it's at. " 

stretches out the door." Again, 
as much as we depend on 

Grandma and Grandpa, they 
too depend on us, for we supply 
the majority of their income. 

When the semester begins, 
the YCSC Bookstore looks like 

anOTBfromtheoutside. Myron 

Zwerin and Eddie Fischer do 
their best to see that the students 
getalloftheirtextbooks. Myron, 
the one with the grey hair, and 
Eddie, the one with grey hair, 
· had only positive things to say 
about the students. Eddie was 

. amazed that "I can actually go 
to the back of the store to check · 
something, and leave students 
up front by the cash register. It 
is wonderful that in this day 
and age, I don't have to be 

worried about theft. I have also 
had students who were a few 
pennies short return and pay 
me. Such honesty is a rarity 
nowadays." Eddie did add that 
the only problem he -has is with 
the professors who do not hand 
in their book requisitions on 
time. According to Eddie, "This 
results in my not being able to 
get an: -ample amount of used 
books, and unfortunately, the 
students are 'the ones that pay 
in the �nd." 

The students do pay. It is 
our money that keep the stores 
on "mainstreet" open, and it is 
the Yeshiva that keeps the 
communitytogether. According 
to Officer Morales, ''The people 
of Washington Heights 
appreciate that Yeshiva is here." 
Appreci�hey,should, for the 
University provides jobs for 
many of the local residents, and 
the campus· enhances the 
appearance of Washington 
Heights. 

As Jews, the way we act in 
the community is quite 
important. It is not only a 
complimentto the students, but 
also a tremendous kiddush 
Hashem when the .people of 
our small town, both Jewish 

· and Gentile, speak with praise 
about us and Yeshiva. 0 

Neighbors .Think? 
by Jonathan Tropper 

Oftenitseemsthatthestudent 
body spins a large, protective 
cocoon a(ound the few blocks 
that make up the Joel Jablonski 
campus'. ·Toe students have as 
little . contact as possible with 
the surrounding area. 

. ,,. �· 

There are two reasons for 
this phenomenon. The first is 
for safety purposes. Students 
try to' Jceep themselves within' 
the limitecl scope · of .the YU ng an eye on us 

securitystaff,employingtheuse gets filled up with all those · 
. · f shuttles, vans; or privately people." 

owneq cars when straying any . Ironicallyenough,Mr. Backer 
signific�tdistance off of the enjoys the infamous Y!J 
immediate �pt1s. · 

. 
Cafoteria. He says he comes·to 

·. ·T�e second · reason is the eat. there once in a while and 
neve��ndin�battletoinake YU \Yaslooking forward to this past 
seem as much like a "real" Thursday'sThanksgivingmeal. 
�ollege as possible: Stlldents . Very often, young boys from 
attempt · to · dis��sodate around the neighborhood can 
themselves from the grimy be seen playing in the mall with 
neighborhooo, wlµchJ� as far skateboards and other sporting 
from ·. the ideal of . sprawling equipment. Three such boys 
lawns and massive oak trees as are Jose Dotel, Raymond Jose, 
a college campus can . possil?ly. and Davey Dias. All three boys 
ge_t.- These. two factors lead liv_e on 184 Street and 
stiiden� to 'place thell\Selves in · Amsterdam. When asked.what 
a self;.induced state ofoblivion . . he)hinks of YU, Dotel says, '1 
_. · > Alihough� 

. 
metapho:rically like it. Some of the people are 

speaking, the student body may. -very friendly, and I like to walk 
be . ave_rting its · eyes from its , here every day.II . Davey Dias 
environment, the · converse is• says, "It's nice: I like to bring 
c:lefinitely not • the case. YU is mystuff arid play here. Baseball 
the largesfan4 nie>stprestigious and football." 
instit�don . that exists in Raymond Jose had this to 
W,aslptlgton f!eights, and,it has say: '1 think !his school is better 
had a · treineridous impact on than any other school:' Then, 
the neighborhood in which it pointing to a Burns security 
has.grown °£or the greater part guard, he adds, '1'm going to 
of this:_c�ntury. Asori�Yeshiva be one of them when I grow 
College graduate puts it, ''The up."-The other boys solemnly 
reasollthisneighborhcxxfhasn't nod in agreement. The three 
totally ·gone to -the . dogs yet is boys get up and head down the 
because of YU' .. ·Toe people of street, giving each other "high 
WashingtonHeightsknowthat fives" for having made it into 
the safe.tplace for them to hang the newspaper. 
outis on the YU campus." Some older boys on 

Many students fail to realize skateboards were much less 
that YU is under a great .deal of interested in being interviewed. 
pti1>lic . scrutiny, both . by 

. 
the . They refused to tell.their names 

many Jews that �till live here, or . give· any comments, but 
and by the much larger gentile siinply continued searching for 

. population. To the residents of more innovative ways of 
the ar�a, YU is an intrinsic part craddng their skulls on the mall 
of d�y life. pavement. 
. ·. · D�vid Backer, �ho lives on Another interesting 
495 .West 186 Street, has.been a perspective came from Pat 

par(of �e'Jewish comm.unity To�asello, _the bricklayer 
of\A/ashingtonHeightsformany fureman at the construction site 
ye�rs: . . . . "I like . this of the new swimming pool. In 
neighborhood," he says. "But the . short time that Mr. 
without l�e Yes�l.iva, there _'{omasello has been here,· he) 
wouldn't.be any Jews left in has been fairly impressed with 
this �eighborhood." · the students }le sees walldng by 
, A<;cordbtg toMr; Backer, the the site. ''They seem to be very 
Univ:ersity makes the ni�e boys. I haven't seen 
neighbo�hood a much more anythingsincel'mheretomake 
plea�t pl,ce to live. '1 like it me think that Utey are anything 
in. the spring when they plant but nice boys." 
the flowers; and all the nice · It is indeed ironic that the 
boY,s sit outsi�e at the tables." students would not � the 
Mr; Backer rememl:>ers when neighborhoodifitdisappeared, 
the Pedestrian Mall was buµt. because what these interviews 
"All th,e people from the indicate is that if YU 
neighborhood came to picket, disappeared, it would, in fact, 
because they wanted a place to besorelymissedbymanypeople 
park their 1:ars. No�, when living here in Washington 
summer · vacation . comes ang Heights. 0 . , 
the students leave, the · 1ace . 
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Gaon Accepts Spain's Highest Honor 
by Michael Z. Kellman 

Representing world Sephardic Jewry, Dr. 

part of the great Hispanic family," and added 
that "the doors of their former homeland will 
always be open." 

Dr. Gaon, Chief Rabbi of the World Sephardi 
Federation, delivered the acceptance speech in 
Ladino Oudeo-Spanish). Spanish television 
broadcasted the entire ceremony. 

Solomon Gaon, Director of the Jacob E. Safra 
Institute of Sephardic Studies at Yeshiva 
University, was presented last month with the 
annual Prince of Austurias Concord Prize by the 
Spanish Royal Family. Dr. Gaon accepted the 
five million peseta (approximately$50,000) award 
from Prince Don-Felipe in Oviedo, Spain on 
October 18. 

In his speech, Gaon noted that Sephardic Jews 
continue to consider Spain a second homeland, 
and Ladino a language second only to Hebrew 
in sanctity. 

The Prince of Austurias foundation conferred 
the award, which it describes as "the Spanish 
Nobel Prize", on Sephardic Jewry, in recognition 
of their preservation of Spanish culture and 
language over the last five centuries. The 
foundation called the Sephardim "a cherished 

"Although we were expelled, wherever we 
went the Sephardim continued to love Spain," 
he claimed. '1t is a marvelous thing to see Spain 
realize this as we approach the500th anniversary 
of the expuls)on. It is a gr�at honor to accept this 
award." 0 

Club Vis·its Gomez House 
by Jacob Benzaquen 

The SefardicClub sponsored a trip on Sunday, 
November 18th, to the Gomez House and �e 
Kedem Wine Company. 

After exploring Gomez House, the YC and 
sew students visited theKedem Wine Company . 
. As the students sampled Kedem' s large selection 
of wines, they were entertained by a Yokel band. 

Sephardic Club President Abraham Benchamu 
said that the club was trying to sponsor "a 
different type of event, where we could combine 
some sightseeing with [Sefardicl culture." 

Gomez House, which is located in Marlboro, 
New York, was once the property of Louis Moses 
Gomez, a refugee from the Spanish inquisition. 
A designated Historic National Trust site, Gomez 
House's importance lies in the fact that it is the 
oldest surviving structure built by Jews in North 
America. The structure was built in 1714. 

Sol Bitton, who went on the trip, noted, "[Gomez 
House] is a source of pride for the Sefardic 
community. It was a unique experience that one 
can only find at a Sefardic Club event."O 

Opinion 

Sephardim and Jews 
by Hayyim Angel 

I once heard a Shiur given 
by a rabbi whom I admire 
immensely. In his �ion 
of the laws of Pesach, he 
mentioned that no Jew has the 
custom to physically simulate 
the exodus from Egypt. The 
fact is that most Seph<!-rdim, 
myself included, do have 
various customs which 
physically re-enacts the exodus 
from Egypt. "So I guess I'm not 
Jewish," I muttered. 

This rabbi certainly did not 
mean any harm with his 
statement. However, his 
statement reflects an approach 
which is prevalent in modern 
Jewish society. Jews often lose 
sight of the fact that different 
valid positions exist within 
Halakhic Judaism. This 
approach often starts as a 
harmless, subconscious 
sentiment; however, enough of· 
these feelings can develop into 
a nation-splitting crisis, where 
Jews treat other Jews in · less 
than friendly terms. Other 
Halakhically valid positions are 
ignored or even rejected. 

A shocking example of such 
rejection is that my father was 
once asked to be a witness in a 
wedding conducted by a 
leading rabbi of our generation. 
It happens thatsomeSephardim 
use their last names when 
signing Ketubot (Ashkenazim 
donot),and myfather did. The 
rabbi saw the signature, and 

bluntly informed my father that 
"Jews don't have last names." 
Although my father explained 
that some Jews douse their last 
names, the rabbi rejected my 
father as a witness, and 
proceeded tocallanAshkenazic 
Jew to sign. 

If you think that most Jews 
are more enlightened and do 
not share these attitudes, just 
lookatourbiasededucationand 
vocabulary which shape and 
reflect our thought. Do we learn 
that Rav A.Y. Kook was the first 
Chief Rabbi of Israel? Rav 
Moshe Angel Galante was the 
first Rishon L'Tsion (Chief 
Rabbi) recognized by the 
Ottoman government, 
hundreds of years before Rav 
Kook! Our books on Jewish 
history seem to be lacking rather 
important data. By ignoring 
the Gedolei Sepharad, our 
education teaches us that 
Sephardimafter Rav Y osefKaro 
must have been basically 
ignorant, and had little to add 
to Jewish history. Hareidim are 
often referred to as "'Edot 
HaMizrach (congregations of 
the �t). · Presumably, that is 
becausemany Sephar�come 
from "F.astern" countries such 
as Morocco, as opposed to the 
many Ashkenazim who come 
from "Western" Russia and 
Poland. We need not mention 
that Morocco, as well as most of 
the countries from where 
Sephardim can trace their 
origins, is thousands of miles 

west of Eastern Europe. The 
geographic distinction is in 
reality a North-South one, but 
Ashkenazim cleverly called 
themselves 'Western," which 
implies modern. 

Although I realize that I am 
going to touch a nerve which is 
sensitive in many people, I must 
criticize one of the most 
questionable words that Jews 
use. One hundred years ago, 
when many Judeo-Spanish 
speaking Turkish Jews arrived 
in Seattle, they were thrilled to 
find an already established 
Jewish community. But the 
Jews of Seattle would not 
recognize the Sephardim as 
Jewish, because they did not 
speak Yiddish (literally 
'1ewish"). It took much effort 
for the Sephardim to prove that 
they too could beJewish,despite 
the fact that they did not speak 
'1ewish." 
The problem with calling this 

language Jewish is that Jews 
often forget that Hebrew is our 
Lashon HaKodesh, our holy 
language. Too many religious 
people consider Yiddish to be 
"the language of the Yeshivot:" 
Inordertobecreditably"frum," 
one must use Yiddish words 
and mispronounce all Hebrew 
words. The only solution to 
this. problem is to · call the 
language the best name there is 
to describe it: Judeo-German. 
Otherwise, the Jewish world 
will continue to divide itself 
between those who speak 
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"Jewish" and those who don't. 
We will also challenge the 
authority of Hebrew as our 
language. 

People who find out that I am 
of Sephardic ancestry often 
convert me into a museum 
exhibit, where I must explain 
what "weird" customs I do. 
Thesepeopleaskoutof genuine 
curiosity; however, the wording 
of the question expresses that 
Ashkenazic customs are 
"correct" and "normal," 
whereas Sephardiccustomsare 
"exotic:" This is a problem 
because Sephardim, instead of 
being given a chance to share 
equally in the reunification of 
the Jewish people, often .find 
themselves forced to 
Ashkenazicize or to stay as 
museums of a past culture, 
"preserving a heritage." Why 
must many Ashkenazim call 
their way '1udaism" and other 
ways "weird," or even 
"wrong?" Also, why do some 
Sephardic communities isolate 
themselves from the rest of the 
Jewish community? Onecould 
answer bysayingthatJewshave 
seen that the best way to 
preserve their beliefs is by 
sheltering themselves from 
anything different. Some Jews 
choose to live in physical 
ghettos; more importantly, 
however,isthatmostJews have 
built their own mental ghettos. 

Rabbi Bentsion Uziel, former 
Chief Rabbi oflsrael, stated that 
this isolationist approach 
produces a Judaism of 
.weakness, since those who 

• advocate it do not have enough 
confidence in their beliefs to 
bring them into the world. By 

distorting our �ucation and 
using a biased vocabulary, our 
community_ testifies to its lack 
of ronfidence in its positions. 

Since this internal fear has 
affected many Jewish 
communities at different levels, 
Jews of all backgrounds have, 
historically been led to a far 
greater problem, that of Sinat 
Chinam; or baseless hatred, 
towards other Jews. Jewish 
communities have always 
found it difficult to fully accept 
other Jewish ways. As a result, 
the Jewish · world witnessed 
such honors as the London 
Sephardic community in 1766 
prohibiting marriage with 
Ashkenzim and ·Ashkenazic 
Israelisinthe 195CYskidnapping 
Yemenite immigrants to Israel 
inonlertoraisethemas "proper Ashkenazim.,. 

When the Torah tells us that 
we should love others as we 
love ourselves, we must be 
careful; self-hatred will be 
carried out towards other 
people, and our history has 
shown that this usually means 
that other Jews will be targeted. While it is unlikely that we will 
resort to such extreme foims of 
discrimina� anything short 
of mutual n:sped: threatens the 
unity of the Jewish people. We 
might not always reach the 
entire 
Jewish world by preaching our 
desire for unity, but we work 
on changing ourselves. 

"The envy of Efrayim shall 
depart, and the adversaries of 
Yehudahwillbewtoff: Efrayim 
shall not envy Yehudah, and 
YehudahshallnotvexEfrayim" 
(Yeshayahu 11:13). 
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Ch eat I■ n·· g cases of plagiarism and 
about one student per year for cover for them. cheating." 
cheating, and gives many more In addition to final exams, When M0<:s firc.t c.t;t rtPrl 

Continued frqm Page 1 F's, he only sees about one however,Mosswants to include teaching at IC tnree y�a,., a�v, 
student a year coming to inform plagiarism in his jurisdiction as he was "shocked at the amount 
him about another student. well. Moreover, he has heard of cheating going on" as 
Rosenfeld admitted to the Senate of cheating that occurs during compared to the fiveuniversitie. 
that he has convicted offenders national standardized tests he taught at previously. Moss 
on "the flimsiest circumstantial administered at YU, and next was especially outraged that 
evidence." He looks into every semester will request such academic dishonesty was 
instance of cheating brought to jurisdiction over the MCAT, occurring at a Yeshiva, where 
his attention, but since he currently handled by the students spend halfof theirday 
"cannot force people to bring Admissions department. studying traditionalmoralsand 

do not proctor their own exams, 
a practice that Moss intends to 
change. "Faculty will be 
encouraged to live up to their 
obligations," :resolves Moss, 
"and aggressively proctor 
duringexams." DeanRosenfeld 
adds that the problem is 
compounded because "I have 
not been able to get outside 
proctors to help," partially due 
to the lack of available graduate 
students on campus. 

The problem of cheating is 
additionally exacerbated 
because of a degree of leniency 
on the part of faculty members 
in levying punishments on 
apprehended offenders. One 
student, who wishes to remain 
anonymous, tells of a retest he 
took for a midterm he missed. 
Being left alone in the room, he 
looked up all the answers in his 
textbook. It was not until he 
was finishing the last twenty 
point question that �e was 
caught. The teacher gave h�m a: 
zero for that question; he 
received an 80% on the exam. 

Moss himself relates the 
frustration he underwent after 
having caught two studentsred
handed using crib notes on a 
final exam last year. While he 
lobbied for maximum 
punishment, the professor 
administering the exam decided 
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to be lenient. Both students 
received lower grades, but 
neither failed the exam. 

This leniency extends beyond 
faculty to include students 
themselves. LastyeartheSenate 
passed a motionreaffirming that 
"It is the students moral 
responsibility to report all 
cheating to the Dean." In 
August, YC published a 
document on "Upholding 
Academic Integrity," specifically 
dealing with the "Definitions 
of and' Consequences for 
Cheating and Plagiarism." 
Pioneered by Pro{essor of 
English Dr. William Lee and 
the Senate, it had been in the 
works for the past four years. 
This document, already 
distributed to every 
undergraduate student by the 
Dean's office, explicitly states 
on the s�nd page: 

"If you witness or have other 
. evidence that a fellow student 
is cheating during an exam, you 
are morally responsible for 
immediately contacting a 
proctor. If you know of specific 
evidence that a student is guilty 
of plagiarism or cheating of any 
kind, you are morally 
responsible for contacting the 
professor, if possible, and in 
any case your Dean." 

While Rosenfeld does expel 

me cases," the numbers remain Moss anticipates serious principles. Moss had "expected 
low. opposition from faculty who YU to be a religious and ethical 

Moss is quick to indicate that have no desire to proctor their place," and saw the amount' of 
the root of the problem with own exams and who have not cheating going on as a direct 
cheating at YC, however, is the done so for years. He admits contradiction of those values. 
general attitude of the student thathe"willmakeafewenernies By enforcing rigorous 
body. While "the majority of in the faculty, but will get the proctoring rules, Moss hopes 
students elsewhere do not job done." Additionally, Moss that he will "not only cut out 
appreciateitwhenotherscheat," · will be putting full effort into cheating, but also raise ethical 
explains Moss, "the majority of "lobbying for maximum awareness inboth studentsand 
students here have come to punishment in all documented faculty." 0 
accept it." 

While Moss is technically the 
Director of Final Examinations 
for the entire undergraduate 
uptown campus, these new 
regulationswillapplyto Yeshiva 
College exams only. The Sy 
Syms School of Business will 
continue to administer their own 
exams, being comfortable with 
their status quo of diligent 
proctoring. Since it is a smaller 
school, SSSB has the luxury of 
having few enough classes not 
to require one large examination 
room. Furthermore, all SSSB 
faculty are required to proctor 
their own exams, or at the very 
least to find a replacement to 
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continued from page 2 

Fal len Angel 
To the Editor, 

Who was Rabbi Meir Kahane (COMMENTATOR 11/14/90)? 
Either Hayyim Angel has not done his homework, or he is too 
filled with hate to face the truth. 

Meir Kahane was Rav of Yeshivat HaRaayon, an acknowledged 
talmid chacham. A man of whom Rav Shach said: "If you want 
to see someone who is Yirei Shamayim, look at Rabbi Meir 
Kahane." A cohen from a prestigious family linked to the Sanzer 
Dynasty. And, if you read Moreh Nevuchim, possessed with 
Ruach HaKodesh. His soul is now bound with the tzadikkim that 
died al Kiddush Hashem. Such a man he calls: "lunatic, racist, a 
terrorist, a human animal"? 

Rabbi Meir Kahane zt'l sacrificed his entire life for Torah and 
Klal Yisroel. Those brave enough to break the wall of hate against 
him, would see his "childish dream" as the only rational solution. 
Can you fight guns and stones with "love and kisses"? 
Think ... Now, who's the lunatic? 

With Ahavat Yisroel, 
Hindishe Lee 
SCW '79, TIW '82 

Hayyim Angel began his article "Kahane: The Man and his Ideas" with 
two opening paragraphs which were intended to illustrate the wide 
extremes of opinion existing on Kahane. The first paragraph brought in 
the negative opinions and is the one attacked by Ms. Lee above. The 
second paragraph glorified Kahane as a source of pride for Tews everywhere. 
What then followed was a portrait of Kahane, based upon the views of 
people who knew him. Unfortunately, Ms. Lee and several other readers 
simply ignored all that followed the initial paragraph. They also 
completely misconstrued the purpose of this paragraph. In fact, an 
honest, intelligent reading of the entire article will show that the author 
was both fair and respectful to the memory of Kahane. 

-Ed. 

Dean Well Not Done Wel l  
To the Editor, 

The editorial (October 31,1990 page 2) on the mandatory JSS 
minyan has made three crucial errors. Firstly, Dr. Well does not 
get an "A" or an "F" as he is not subject to any grade system. He 
is a Jewish educator with far more experience in the educational 
field than any undergraduate in Yeshiva College. Dr. Well's 
intent is not to humiliate or treat JSS students like high school 
students, he is only interested in providing them with a solid 
Jewish education and a love for Yiddishkeit, which up until this 
point they may not have had the opportunity to receive. To put 
Dr. Well on a grading system even facetiously, automatically 
shows a tremendous lacking of kavod ha'torah as well as kavod 
ha'rav. If Dr. Well makes suchadecisionit is with much thought, 
and certainly with the students best interest at heart. 

courses that are taught in JSS. The motto of JSS is, "to learn it, not 
just about it." There is no better way for a student to learn how 
to daven then to go to davening itself. Furthermore, this is an 
excellent way to make sure that all students go to minyan. Many 
times a student from JSS (coming from the background that they 
often do) becomes totally lost at Yeshiva l!niversity. The interest 
and enthusiasm that they have for the study of Torah and Mitzvos 
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are often squelched in the Yeshiva University atmosphere. Finally, 1>., . .  , " .  . . . , . . . • ••· . , i , : • , ,  , • , , . • > · .·. . j urse > as ews, ., one iota . D\ · .. . .  �10 . • ,.,, . ,1 minyan is not a club that JSS (or any one of the Jewish study 
programs) must "make the most popular minyan on campus," in 
order to attract their students to it. Tefillah b'tzibor is incumbent 
upon ill students in our Yeshiva, and it need not be any more 
attractive then the fact that it is a chiuv to daven with a minyan. 

Donald Bixon YC '92 
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Wrestlers Grab Seven Medals 
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Soviet 
Program 
cont'd from p. 1 
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summer camp, the, Jewish 
communityofTallinnQ.eamd a  
government-funded Jewish 
Cultural Society. . The Society 
this yearstutedaJewish public 
school which is housed in a 
JCC-type building. However, 
there are no qualified teachers 
available to.fill the one hour per 
daytimeslotsetasideforJudaic 
studies. YU$R plans to fill 
these vacancies with students 
from RIETS. 

In January, a pairof semikha 
students will travel to Tallinn 
to teach. Theywill remain fur a 
minimum of one month each 
and then be replaced by new 
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teachers. In addition to these 
two, a supervising teacher will 
remain for a six month period. 
YUSSR hopes this will help 
amteslabilitywhichwillfurther 
the potential for learning in the 
program. Regular teachers will 
also be encouraged to remain 
on for . two . .  Qr three months, 
rathe� .than ·just one, which 
would cut down on costs, in 
addition to increasing the . 
effectiveness of the plan. The 
regular teachers will be 
provided with room and board. 
The six month supervisor will 
also receive a minor stipend. 

Travel expenses 
(international · airfare and 
domestic transportation) and 
living expenses for the first year 
are estimated at $37,000. 
Another $12,000 is needed for 
educationalsupplies. Stipends, 
shipping costs, and other 
miscellaneous expenses will 
bringthetotalcostoftheTallinn 

by Eric Melzer 

The Yeshiva College 
wrestling team won seven 
medals at the Queens 
Tournament, held at the South 
Queens Club on Sunday, 
November 18. Fifty wrestlers 
attended from Queens, Hunter, 
and Brooklyn, as well as 
participants from the West Side 
YMCA. 

Effy Zinken won YU's only 
gold medal. Fighting in the 134 
pound weight class, Zinken 
pinned a wrestler from Queens 
early in the second period of 
the championship match. Dov 
Bessler alsofoughtin this weight 
class and won a bronze medal, 
pinning a wrestler in the closing 
moments of the third period of 
the consolation match. 

pholo by Josh Sindler 

Uri Herzog sets up Joel Haber for a ·cradle· 

Captain Brian Ostrow fought 
valiantly in the 142 pound 
weight dass and won a silver 
medal. Ostrow was defeated in 
the championship match 6-3 by 
a 20 year veteran from the West 

Side YMCA. 
In other matches, 

lightweights EliZabiband Etan 
Goldman won bronze medals 
inthe118poun�and126pound 
weight classes respectively. 
Second year member Tzvi 
Nussbaum received a brom.e 
medal in the 150 pound weight 
class after losing to a West Side 
"Y" member in the preliminary 
match. Rookie Teddy Pearlman 
fought his first match in the 
unlimited heavyweight class 

program to $60,500. language or they must learn 
After introducing the ours. We plan to do both." 

program in Tallinn, YUSSR The first three months of the 
plans to duplicate the program program will focus mainly on 
in other Soviet cities. The first teaching the Soviet students 
newprogramispJannedtobegin basic Hebrew. Similarly, the 
July l in Odessa, a city in the teachers will be instructed in 
Ukraine with a Jewish simple Russian before they 
population of approximately arrive and the superv,ising 
60,000. The program will begin teacher will be fluent. Another 
with a summer camp similar to important factor in bridging the 
the one held in Tallinn and will language gap �ill be · the 
then incorporate a school of expertise of Maury Kelman, 
similarstyletoTallinn's. YUSSR Chairman of the YUSSR 
estimates·costs for the first six Education Committee. Kelman, 
months of the Odessa program spent this past summer teaching 
at $34,000. 

· 
Hebrew to children of new 

YUSSR has already raised Soviet olim in Haifa. He hopes 
$5,000. But according to Danny to implement the use in Tallinn 
Mann, a member of the YUSSR of a book used in the Haifa 
Finance Committee, $25,000 is school. Thebookhasthousands 
required immediatelyjusttoget of pictures with the Hebrew 
the Tallinn program off the and Russian words for each 
ground and pay for the first concept. 
two months. The program in Tallinn will 

"This is a tremendous not be restricted to the day 
program that our yeshiva is school. A host of programs, 
doing in contrast to the rest of ranging from informal, camp
the world," says Mann. style educational activities in 
''Ultimately, the money we raise the afternoons to adult education 
has to come from us." programsonweeknightsarealso 

"If people from the Yeshiva planned. The adult education 
community really take it  programs will cover different 
seriously, and realize that this fields in Judaism each night. 
is their university who is doing - These will include Jewish 
thisandthatit'smakingacrucial History, Hebrew Language, 
change, then that will make a Hashkafah, and basic Torah 
large difference." classes. 

YUSSR faces more than just YUSSR planners feel the 
monetary obstacles. The program's greatest advantage 
language barrier has been a willbeitseducationalstaff. The 
dilemma from the start. teachers will ' be drawn from 
Although there exists a the best of RIETS. Most will 
significant amount of �nglish also have had extensive 
speaking people in Tallinn, it experience wit� kiruv work in 
would be difficult to teach the past. 
throughtranslatorsoverthelong Gidon Rothstein, one of the 
term. "One of two things must first two students to be going in 
be done," states Novetsky. January, hasworked in thepast 
"Either we must learn their on Max Stern Division of 

and won a bronze medal. Co
captain YitzSchefreshad to settle 
forfourthplaceinthe158pound 
weight class after losing a 
nailbiter in the consolation 
round (4-2). 

Captain Brian Ostrow 
displayed optimism regarding 
the upcoming season. Ostrow 
remarked, "We have been 
training five and even six days 
a week and we work hard each 
practice. If we keep it up, we 
can be very competitive." 0 

Communal Service's 
Counterpoint program in 
Australia and a similar program 
in South Africa. However, he 
has never worked with Soviet 
Jews in the past. '1've recently 
realized how important kiruv 
is with the Soviet Jewish 
community," commented 
Gidon. '1t' s also very exciting 
and new." 

By using young people as 
teachers, the program allows 
the Jews of Tallinn a chance to 
relate more with the instructors. 
In the future, YUSSR hopes to 
send married semikha students . 
This would provide female role 
models for the women in the 
Soviet community, says YU5.5R. 

The support for the YUSSR 
program has been tremendously 
enthusiastic throughout YU. All 
Roshei Yeshiva have reacted 
positively to the program and 
will prepare a manual designed 
to address halakhicissues which 
might be encountered. YU5.5R 
has received over 40 applicants 
for teaching positions. 

Since YUSSRisstill quite new, 
it is not yet considered a non
profit organization. However, 
a large New York law firm has 
expressed interest in setting up 
YUSSR as  a tax-deductible 
corporation and it should receive 
that status within a month. 
Therefore, to facilitate speedy 
collection of funds while still 
allowing the option of a tax
deduction, the Young Israel of 
Riverdale has agreed to establish 
a temporary fund for collection. 
Checks should be made out to 
them with a memo stating that 
it is for YUSSR and should be 
mailed to Hillel Novetsky, Suite 
482, 526 W. 187th Street, New 
York, NY 1 0033. O 
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Macs vs. 
CCNY 

8 :00 pm 
tonight 

in  the 
MSAC 

Stanley Watson 
Appreciation Night 

Macs Dump Ducks 
by Eric Melzer 

Surrounded by blue hands 
and hot egg-rolls, the Yeshiva 
Macabees routed the Stevens 
Tech Ducks in the home opener 
95-70. ThevictorywastheMacs' 
second of the season and it also 
increased their winning streak 
to seven (five wins from last · 
year). 

The Macs started off rapidly. 
In just three and a half minutes, 
they led 10-0 and forced Stevens 
Tech to take a time-out. At 14:48 
of the first half, Gregory Rhine 
completed a pass behind his 
back to Miko Danan to make 

the score 18-0. Stevens Tech had 
to take another time-out. For 
nine and a half minutes, the 
Macs were able to hold Stevens 
scoreless, and many of the fans 
in attendance began to chant 
"shutout! shutout!" The shutout 
was finally broken with the score 
24-0 at the 11 :25 mark. 

Yeshiva was never threatened 
by Stevens Tech and led 48-20 
at halftime. In the second half, 
Stevens began to sink shots from 
the outside, but the Macs kept 
pace and �ever led by less than 
20 points. The Macs forced 
numerous Stevens Tech 
turnovers with their 1-1-2-1 half-

Super 3 on 3's 
Set to Start 

by Matthew Klein 

One of the most popular 
events in Yeshiva University 
athletics is the annual Schick 
Superhoops three-on-three 
basketball tournament. The 
tournament will again be run 
by Assistant Athletic Director 
Stanley Watson, and is 
scheduled to begin on December 
2nd." Each team is allowed to 
have three players and one 
substitute. The game consists 
of two halves, each half lasting 
for eight minutes, and is 
officiated by members of the 
athletic staff. The tournament 
is single elimination, with a 
single loss knocking a team out 
of the competition. 

As simple as the rules may 
sound, the team with the most 
talent will not necessarily 
emerge victorious. The game 
clock does not stop for anything 
except injuries, and the 
basketball is put into play by 
merely tossing it back to the 
free-throw line. Therefore, 
stamina and endurance will play 
a crucial role in each and every 
game. 

This year, the talent and skill 
of the teams in the tournament 
has reached a very high level. 
One of the teams expected to 
advance in the tournament is 

the Lollipops: Yoni Leifer, Gilad 
Ottensosser, and Daniel 
Loskove. This trio has height, 
speed,andexcellentpenetration 
abilities. However, the three 
must prove that they can hit 
outside shots. A team consisting 
of Erez Ben-Ami, Ofer Naor, 
and Saul Stepner is another 
favorite and might b1:; the top 
rebo·unding· team of the 
tournament. Another team that 
is likely to be a serious contender 
is the sharpshooting and 
defensively skilled team of Dov 
Deustch, JasonHorowitz, Eric 
Melzer, and Seth Sokol. 

Because the Shick 
Superhoops final is held on a 
Saturday, the winner of the YU 
tournament will not be able to 
participate. However, YU's 
winning team will have the 
opportunity of playing against 
a group that considers itself 
Yeshiva University's all-star 
team. Called "Lethal Weapon 
Ill," it consists of the best of the 
YU Athletic Staff: Stan "hands" 
Watson, Manuel "lightning" 
Ortega, and Carlton "TNT" 
Green. 

The deadline for tournament 
entries is Wednesday, Novem
ber 28 at 9:30 P.M. The lottery 
for tournament pairings will 
be held ol}e hour after the 
deadline in theAthleticOffice.O 

court trap called the "T" . 
Assistant Coach Steve Podias 
said, "TheT-halfreallyputthem 
on their hands." 

The scoring for the Macs was 
balanced as five Macs scored in 
double figures. High scorer Eric 
Davis netted 19 points and also 
had 10 assists. Miko Danan 
played an outstanding game, 
accumulating 18 points, 7 steals, 
and 5 assists. Jon Rosner played 
tough on the boards and coupled 
11 rebounds with 14 points. 
Gregory Rhine played a solid 
defensive game and had 6 steals 
and 10 points. David Ehrman 
was able to consistently 
penetrate through Stevens Tech 
defenders and chipp�d in 14 
points. 

The win over Stevens Tech 
was also the second victory in 
IACconferenceplay. Last week, 
the Macs clobbered Polytech, 
87-65. This win marked the first 
collegiate victory for Steve 
Podias, who assumed the role 
of head coach for the game. 
Coach Halpert had to attend to 
his son, Yehuda, who had his 

tl!he 4!nnnnentahtr 
sod w. 185th Street 

New York, NY 10033 

·Eric Davis leading the Macs once again with 19 points. 
. appendix removed. Yehudahas 
since recovered from this 
· operation. 

Like the victory over Stevens 
Tech, their first road win· over 
Polytech was an .. easy one. The 
Macs held Polytech to 20 first
half points, and Polytech was 
smothered by the Macs' half
court trap. Eric Davis was the 
high scorer with 24 points. Jon 
Rosner hap a "double double," 
coupling 16 points · and 13 
rebounds. 

The Macs' next game is 
tonight against CCNY -- tip-off 
is at 8:00PM. Tonight is also 
Stanley Watson appreciation 
night. All fans are requested to 
wear glasses to the game in 
honor of.our Assistant Athletic 
Director. 0 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE COMMENTATOR! 
CALL DAVID GELLMAN AT 928-2452 


